Dear Patriots:

WE, THE PEOPLE , are called to ACTION to declare our independence from tyranny and to
preserve the Constitution of the United States of America.
_______________________________________________________________________________
We are losing our liberty. Join us on October 24, United Nations Day at our State Capitols across the
country to protest the United Nations lies purposely inflicted on Americans.
If you must get a permit for your capitol please do so. Join with other groups and tea parties who have
suffered by the phony scientific consensus made up by the UN.
Our signs must all be the same. Get the USA OUT of the UN. Get the UN OUT of the USA.
We have our permit in Florida and we expect every American to show up !
It's a MONDAY, take the day off and defend your liberty! The UN
Global Warming has ended and CO2 has nothing to do with the change in climate. Human activities have
nothing to do with the climate . The polar bears aren't endangered and neither are many fish, animals or
plants as spewed by the media or the EPA. The Endangered Species Act is being used to stop growth and
natural movement of people to move and build at will. The endangered species is man. Climate has been
used as an excuse to "control" us.
Sustainable Development UN Agenda21 is a Global Governance Plan to take the sovereignty of this
country using American Taxpayer dollars. Our presidential leadership has been creating policy through
Executive Orders, using the United Nations Conventions and using NGOs and Non Profit Organizations to
destroy our free enterprise system and our chance to create jobs. By picking environmental companies
that have been certified "green" over private business, handing "green" corporations "grant money" in
partnership with our tax dollars on local level and state level our jobs have been shipped overseas.
States and the US Government are using agencies such as DOT and EPA to steal private property under
the guise of conservation and preservation. They have been forcing buffer zones, demanding property

owners move from their property, restricting fishing, farming and changing local land use plans using
international organizations like ICLEI and Green Print to guide the takeover of our cities and counties
across our land. The Agencies and US government have used local agencies and public meetings to
deceive the American people using visioning techniques Regionalism, our country and each state divided
and controlled through the regional method destroys state sovereignty. America is a country of States not
regions. Lenin: Take away a person’s heritage and they will easily be persuaded.
Please read the letters on spaceandscience.net. Share them with your Congress and Senatorial
Representatives, Federal and State. Send it to everyone you know. The media has lied, scientists have
been held back from giving us the truth for political reasons (UN green agenda). Demand these agencies
be defunded. Join us at your state capitol and demand that the UN stop funding the UN and the UN gets
out of the US.
We know the truth and the truth shall "set us free". Simple as that. Pass the documents to the world!
Deb Caso
Agenders Organizer
Florida, Pinellas County
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Join the Agenders at one of the many conferences go to agenda21today.com
Get informed, Register to become an Agender today!
Note* New Agenders' Convention Oct.22 ‐ Ft. Lauderdale
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Tea Party Channel is now open
view presentation, seminars, interviews http://www.wcvctv.com/channel.php?channel=tea
contact Brenda events@panhandlepatriots.com for information on advertising and producing your own show.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Agenda21today.com has a new face.
Agenda 21 is the United Nations plan to destroy a free America. All Federal Agencies now answer to the United
Nations. Their desire is establish a New World Order with a One World Government controlled by the ELITE from the
United Nations.
Join us at the conference and visit our web site which will change continually.
*Anyone donating on line, send receipt to info@agenda21today.com and you will be entered in the drawing.

Listen to host Karen Schoen on repatriotradio.com
Tuesday 3‐4EST, 2‐3CST, 1‐2MS, 12‐1PST
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
The most dangerous man in America has been controlling the school. Surprise America now had 2 generations of socialists.
No wonder why congress can't function in the free market. They have no idea what the free market is. read sorosfiles.com
______________________________________________________________________________________
Your challenge: Find one document from the UN that has the word FREEDOM.
Get the UN out of the US. Get the US out of the UN.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Get your Gadsden postcards today.
You can buy them or print them or buy them from agenda21today.com.1000 pieces for $85.
The cards will be on agenda21today.com for sale Thursday, September 29.

The first message out 11/16 : DEFUND the UN and all GREEN INITIATIVES .
In Freedom,
Karen Schoen,
The Agenders Team
__________________________________________________________________________________________
End POLITICAL CORRECTNESS ‐ Tell the truth
Political correctness is the death of liberty. The American immigrants see the signs too well.
Silence is unacceptable. America is worth saving. Get the UN out of the US and get the US out of the UN.
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Become a community organizer. Put out fliers, brochures. Walk around the neighborhoods and talk to people. Invite
friends and family over for a Video viewing and discussion. Invite your Commissioners and Legislators.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Fans at NASCAR have stopped being politically correct. Go NASCAR
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Agenda21today.com has new pages. Check out the store and become an Agender.
Check out: Petitions, Success stories (tell us yours) Events
Agenda 21 is the United Nations plan to destroy a free America. All Federal Agencies now answer to the United
Nations. Their desire is establish a New World Order with a One World Government controlled by the ELITE from the
United Nations.
Join us at the conference and visit our web site which will change continually.

Your Donations keep us going. Thank you Agenders.

______________________________________

If you wish to unsubscribe please click here
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